Development of a Portable Acceleration Monitor Device and its clinical application for the Quantitative Gait Assessment of the Elderly.
In this study, a handy gait assessment system with a tri-axial accelerometer has been developed and its application for a quantitative assessment of gait in the elderly was examined. This assessment system consists of a portable acceleration monitor device and PC analysis software. This portable device was fixed to the lower front of the subject, and the subject was asked to walk around a test course at a voluntary speed. The activities performed on the test course include standing up, normal walking, fast walking, and walking over a barrier. Gaits in 402 elderly people were measured three times every three months. These subjects were under nursing health services, such as expert place nursing, walking training, power rehabilitation, fall prevention training, and pool training. The measured acceleration was converted into relative velocity and relative displacement of the center of gravity of the subject. Four evaluation indices, i.e., physical activity, stability, symmetry, and average speed were calculated. The results reveal that both the physical activity and average speed decreased after six months under nursing services.